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Abstract: The crystal structures of inorganic hydroborates (salts and coordination compounds
with anions containing hydrogen bonded to boron) except for the simplest anion, borohydride
BH4

−, are analyzed regarding their structural prototypes found in the inorganic databases such
as Pearson’s Crystal Data [Villars and Cenzual (2015), Pearson’s Crystal Data. Crystal Structure
Database for Inorganic Compounds, Release 2019/2020, ASM International, Materials Park, Ohio,
USA]. Only the compounds with hydroborate as the only type of anion are reviewed, although
including compounds gathering more than one different hydroborate (mixed anion). Carbaborane
anions and partly halogenated hydroborates are included. Hydroborates containing anions other than
hydroborate or neutral molecules such as NH3 are not discussed. The coordination polyhedra around
the cations, including complex cations, and the hydroborate anions are determined and constitute the
basis of the structural systematics underlying hydroborates chemistry in various variants of anionic
packing. The latter is determined from anion–anion coordination with the help of topology analysis
using the program TOPOS [Blatov (2006), IUCr CompComm. Newsl. 7, 4–38]. The Pauling rules
for ionic crystals apply only to smaller cations with the observed coordination number within 2–4.
For bigger cations, the predictive power of the first Pauling rule is very poor. All non-molecular
hydroborate crystal structures can be derived by simple deformation of the close-packed anionic
lattices, i.e., cubic close packing (ccp) and hexagonal close packing (hcp), or body-centered cubic
(bcc), by filling tetrahedral or octahedral sites. This review on the crystal chemistry of hydroborates
is a contribution that should serve as a roadmap for materials engineers to design new materials,
synthetic chemists in their search for promising compounds to be prepared, and materials scientists
in understanding the properties of novel materials.
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1. Introduction

Hydroborates are anions containing hydrogen bonded to boron. They are also sometimes referred to
as “boranes”; this term is, however, used for neutral molecules BxHy according to IUPAC [1]. Inorganic
hydroborates are salts or coordination compounds where one of the ligands is the hydroborate.
The bonding in boron clusters of boranes and hydroborates was explained by Lipscomb [2] using the
concept of a three-electron-two-center bond. The concept was further developed in the Polyhedral
Skeletal Electron Pair theory (PSEPT) also known as Wade–Mingos rules based on a molecular orbital
treatment of the bonding [3,4]. The naming of the boron and hydroborate clusters, used in this
review, follows the Wade-Mingos rules: (i) a number of vertices in the polyhedral boron cluster,
i.e., dodecaborate for B12H12

2− anion, and (ii) the name that describes the topology of the polyhedral
cluster, i.e., closo-, nido- and arachno-borates for all polyhedron vertices occupied by boron, and one or
two boron atoms missing, respectively.
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Inorganic hydroborates were studied as fuels for military applications [5], reducing agents in
organic syntheses [6], weakly coordinating anions in catalysis [7,8], for the delivery of 10B for Boron
Neutron Capture Therapy (BNCT) [9], as nanocarriers for the delivery of various chemotherapy
drugs [10], magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) agents [11], liquid electrolytes [12], and more recently
as solid ionic conductors [13,14]. It is exactly the increase of interest in hydroborates as solid-state
electrolytes for application in all-solid-state batteries that motivated us to assemble the structural
characteristic of known compounds, analyze the coordination of cations and anions, study the type of
anion packing, and find the structural aristotypes. The structural systematics discussed in this review
attempt to provide a guide to functional inorganic hydroborates design. The hydroborates containing
the simplest anion, borohydride BH4

−, were recently reviewed by us [15] and are not included herein.
We will limit our review only to the compounds containing the hydroborate as the only type of anion,
although including compounds gathering more than one different hydroborate (mixed anion). We will
include in our review also the carbaborane anions where one or more boron atoms are replaced by
carbon and partly halogenated hydroborates, i.e., where there is the partial replacement of hydrogen by
a halogen. Hydroborates containing anions other than hydroborate or neutral molecules such as NH3

will not be discussed. Only the compounds in which the crystal structure has been experimentally
fully characterized are included; the structures predicted by ab initio calculations or any other method
of prediction, but not experimentally confirmed, are excluded. According to our analysis, the crystal
chemistry of inorganic large hydroborates is much simpler compared to that of containing small
BH4

− [15] reducing the anion arrangement, for most of the presented compounds, to the packing of
hard spheres. We will also show that the first Pauling rule on preferred cation coordination in these
(mostly) ionic compounds is limited to small cations, with the coordination number within 2–4 [16].

2. Anions Packing

The hydroborates that form the compounds mostly used in various applications are
closo-dodecaborates B12H12

2− and closo-decaborates B10H10
2− (Figure 1). While the boron cluster in the

first has the form of an ideal icosahedron with the symmetry Ih, the latter is the gyroelongated square
bipyramid (bi-capped square antiprism) with the symmetry D4d. The non-crystallographic symmetry
of both clusters is at the origin of their orientation disorder in the ht phases of many hydroborates.
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Figure 1. The two frequently used hydroborate anions: closo-dodecaborate (left) and closo-decaborate 
(right) and their point group symmetry. 

The high symmetry of the two anions is also responsible for the building principle of 
corresponding crystal structures based on the packing of hard spheres. Inorganic hydroborates 
usually contain three types of anion packing: two close packings, cubic close packing (ccp) and 

Figure 1. The two frequently used hydroborate anions: closo-dodecaborate (left) and closo-decaborate
(right) and their point group symmetry.

The high symmetry of the two anions is also responsible for the building principle of corresponding
crystal structures based on the packing of hard spheres. Inorganic hydroborates usually contain three
types of anion packing: two close packings, cubic close packing (ccp) and hexagonal close packing
(hcp), and one less dense packing in a body-centered cubic cell (bcc). However, the poly-anion nature of
hydroborates complicates the detections of the packing type, which usually deviates from the ideal
packing. For instance, the hexagonal layers of ccp or hcp are not always parallel to simple crystallographic
planes. In some works, the anion packing was analyzed with the algorithms developed for molecular
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dynamics (MD) simulation [17], which gives the frequency with which each basic packing maps locally
the analyzed structure. This is justified when studying with MD the temporal evolution of some
microscopic aspect (such as the distribution of energy barriers for diffusion), and necessarily the atomic
positions are given as the atoms’ distribution, hence anions packing distribution. However, it makes
no sense to use such an algorithm for the analysis of a periodic structure, which gives the averaged
description of the structure and where the atoms in the unit cell are located on Wyckoff sites even when
the structure is disordered. Instead, the easiest method is to analyze the shape of the first and second
coordination sphere of anion–anion interaction, i.e., considering the poly-anions centers: in both close
packings, the coordination number of the first sphere is 12, and the polyhedron shape is cuboctahedron
for ccp (Figure 2a) and anti-cuboctahedron for hcp (Figure 2b). In bcc packing, the first coordination
sphere has a cubic shape, since there are eight nearest neighbors, while the second coordination sphere
contains six anions forming an octahedron. Together, the first and second coordination spheres form a
rhombic dodecahedron in bcc (Figure 2c). We will allocate a type of packing to a given hydroborate,
based on the anion–anion coordination polyhedron (which may be deformed) and on the number, type,
and connectivity of the interstitial sites, which must not change with respect to the ideal packing.
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Figure 2. Anion–anion coordination for (a) monoclinic rt-Na2B12H12 with cubic close packing (ccp) of
anions. The first coordination sphere contains 12 nearest neighbors at the distance 7.01–7.42 Å forming
a cuboctahedron; (b) monoclinic rt-K2B10H10 with hexagonal close packing (hcp) of anions. The first
coordination sphere forms an anti-cuboctahedron with a bond distance 6.67–7.68 Å; (c) orthorhombic
rt-NaCB9H10 with body-centered cubic (bcc) packing of anions. The first coordination shell is shown
on the left, while the second shell is shown on the right (cube and octahedron, respectively). (d) Wrong
determination of coordination polyhedron for the rt-Na2B12H12 leading to the false determination of a
bcc sublattice. The apical atoms in the octahedron are indeed at the distance of 9.51 Å, while all the
others fall in the range 7.0–7.4 Å.

3. Controlling Anions Packing

The type of anion packing is an important parameter controlling hydroborates properties such
as cation mobility [18]. While the packing type for monoatomic structures such as metals is simply
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driven by space-filling efficiency, it becomes more complex for poly-atomic structures such as ionic
compounds. The ability of smaller cations to fill available interstitial sites in the packing of larger anions
may control the packing type of the latter [16]. In the case of metal hydroborates, the polyanions are
only approximately spherical, and their orientation is controlled by directional metal–hydrogen bonding.
It means that in addition to the space-filling and cation/anion size ratio, the cation–anion directional
bonding is a third parameter controlling the anion packing [19] at a given temperature and pressure.

Cation distribution on interstitial sites and cation–anion directional bonding are at the basis
of the anion packing design and engineering: (1) cation mixing where the larger cation fills the
interstitial sites left empty by the smaller (mobile) cation [20,21]; (2) anion mixing, which perturbates
the directional cation–anion bonding [22,23], and with the same effect, (3) anion modification such
as partial halogenation [21]. In all cases, the volume change and its effect on the total crystal energy
cannot be excluded [21].

Anions packing varies also when a neutral molecule such as NH3 is introduced into the structure
of the hydroborate salt [24]. In that case, when the molecule coordinates to the cation, the mobility of
the latter is strongly decreased [25].

From the analysis of the anion packing presented here below, it seems that increasing anion
anisotropy, i.e., partial halogenation of B12H12, use of elongated B10H10, or by carba-borate and
nido-borate, increases the probability of having an hcp lattice.

4. Preferred Cation Sites

The first Pauling rule predicts the preferred cation coordination in iono-covalent compounds from
the ratio of cation and anion radii [16]. We have analyzed all single metal hydroborates presented in
this review according to the first Puling rule. The cation radii are according to Shannon [26]. We have
used an ionic radius for a given oxidation state contrary to Pauling’s original work, which is based
on univalent radii. As only very few estimations of hydroborate radii are available in the literature
(for BH4 see [15]), we have used the radii from [27], where the diameter of the anion was calculated
as the maximal distance between two terminal hydrogens. Clearly, these radii correspond to the
lower limit of the estimation. The calculated cation/anion radius ratios are plotted in Supplementary
Materials Figure S1 together with regions corresponding to different cation coordination polyhedra.
The agreement of the observed coordination (color of the data point) with the predicted region is
relatively good for smaller cations with the observed coordination number within 2–4. For larger
cations, the predictive power of the first Pauling rule is very poor, which is in agreement with the recent
analysis of Pauling rules validity for oxides [28]. For example, we observe the tetragonal coordination
in the region where the octahedral coordination should exist. This discrepancy would be removed if
larger anion radii were used, such as estimated from solid crystal structures: 3.18 Å for B10H10 [29] or
3.28 Å for B12H12 [30] (3.46–3.5 Å from hard spheres approximation) or even larger from the calculation
of electrostatic potential surface maps [31]. With larger estimation of the anion size, the predicted
region of existence would be shifted to smaller coordination numbers.

5. Anions and Cations Dynamics

The complex anions in the hydroborates can participate in the fast reorientation (rotational)
motion. This important dynamical feature contributes to the entropic part of the free energy balance
determining thermodynamic stability. Therefore, the information on the anion reorientation dynamics
is important for understanding the fundamental properties of hydroborate salts such as the thermal
stability and symmetry of the crystal structure. When rotating, the anions approach the spherical
symmetry, averaging off the local hydrogen–cation interactions and following more precisely the
ideal packing of hard spheres, which leads to stabilizing the higher crystal symmetries in ht phases.
In addition to the localized reorientation motion of the anions, the long-range motion of the cations
is observed in the compounds with high cation conductivity. These two types of atomic motion
may be related, i.e., the fast cations diffusion is accompanied by the fast reorientation motion of the
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anions [32], as was also shown by ab initio molecular dynamics calculations [33]. The anion and cation
dynamics in hydroborates are studied by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) [34] and quasi-elastic
neutron scattering (QENS) [35]. For more details on the experimental and theoretical studies of the
ions dynamics in hydroborates, we refer to the recent review [34].

The ions dynamic is practically invisible in the diffraction experiment using Bragg scattering,
which corresponds to the space and time average of atomic positions. The anions reorientation
motion and cations long-range diffusion can be only indirectly judged from the observed disorder
in atomic positions. If both dynamic and static disorders are present, they may be separated by a
temperature-dependent diffraction. The static disorder, if present, persists down to low temperatures
where the dynamic one disappears. Some details of the local anion–anion correlation can be obtained
by modeling the total scattering (Bragg and diffuse scattering), for example using the Pair Distribution
Function analysis. Such experiments have not yet been done on inorganic hydroborates except for salts
with a BH4

− anion [36,37]. The disorder of atomic positions observed from Bragg scattering needs a
correct understanding of the superposition of anion point symmetry (Figure 1) with the point symmetry
of Wyckoff positions in the crystal. The high non-crystallographic symmetry of the hydroborate anion
can fit only partly to a Wyckoff position, and the anion needs to be oriented in such a way that the
symmetry elements of a given site match the corresponding symmetry elements of the anions point
group. Only in this case do the atomic positions of boron and hydrogen appear fully ordered. If in
such ordered structure the anions reorientation happens between orientations that are equivalent by
the site symmetry, Bragg scattering cannot detect it. However, if the reorientation occurs between
non-equivalent orientations, the structure appears disordered in atomic positions. If this is the case,
the Bragg scattering cannot still say whether the disorder is dynamic (i.e., the reorientation of the
anion) or whether it is of static nature (i.e., a long-range disorder of anions orientation) [38].

We can demonstrate the interaction between the anions point symmetry and Wyckoff site
symmetry on two examples: Cs2B12H12 crystallizes at rt in an ordered anti-CaF2 structure with the
crystal symmetry reduced from Fm-3m to Fm-3 due to the icosahedral symmetry of the closo-anion
localized in one orientation (light gray, Figure 3 left). At 529 K, it undergoes a second-order transition
of order–disorder type disordering the closo-anion by {110} mirror planes (absent in the point symmetry
of the anion) increasing the crystal symmetry to Fm-3m. Then, the observed disordered anion is a
superposition of the anion in two orientations (light and dark gray, Figure 3 right) related by the {110}
mirror plane or by the rotation around the anions axis C3 by 45◦ (which is equivalent), as shown in
Figure 3. This disorder is static as shown by QENS studies where different reorientation jumps about
two molecular axes, C3 by 120◦ and C5 by 72◦, were suggested [39]. Both jumps exist in lt ordered and
ht disordered phases. They operate independently at a lower temperature, but combine to two-axial
jumps at higher temperatures, as shown by 1H and 11B NMR [40].

Li2B12H12 crystallizes at rt in an ordered anti-CaF2 structure with its symmetry reduced from
Fm-3m to Pa-3 resulting in two closo-anions in the unit cell in different orientations but related by the
a-glide plane (light and dark gray, Figure 3 left). Li2B12H12 undergoes at 628 K a first-order phase
transition into the s.g. Fm-3m where the disordered anion may be explained as a superposition of
the two orientations from the rt-phase. As the reorientation dynamics in Li2B12H12 has not yet been
studied, we cannot conclude whether the disorder in the ht-Li2B12H12 is of dynamic or static nature.
The phase transition in Li2B12H12 may be compared with that in C60, which crystallizes in an ordered
Pa-3 structure below 250 K and transforms with first-order order–disorder phase transition connected
with the rotation of C60 molecules into an Fm-3m structure (see Figure S2) [41].

The understanding of cations disorder is easier as there is no interaction between the cations
symmetry (single atom) and the symmetry of a Wyckoff site. The observed disorder is always a position
disorder, but its nature (dynamic or static) cannot be concluded from Bragg intensities. For example,
it is easily identified by measuring the electrical conductivity based on the given cation. As local
correlations between moving cations are suggested by molecular dynamic studies [33], the total
scattering studies on ionic conductors are of high interest.
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6. Anions Chemistry

According to the aforementioned PSEPT, hydroborates can be thought of as formally made from
simple electron donors, i.e., B-H groups, but also C-H in the case of carbaboranes, providing electron
density to build up a cluster. The main building block of hydroborates, the B-H unit, accounts for four
valence electrons. Excluding the electron pair involved in the boron–hydrogen bond, the remaining
two electrons are available to link the boron atoms in non-classical connectivity, where on average
two electrons are shared between three boron atoms (three-centers two-electrons). This multicenter
interaction is typical of boron-based compounds, due to the intrinsic boron electron deficiency and
relatively low electronegativity. As a direct consequence, the possibility of arranging several B-H
groups is limited (with fewer exceptions in some open-cage hydroborates [42]), according to 4n’s
Wade–Mingos rules, to a deltahedron, i.e., a polyhedron with all faces as equilateral triangles. From the
point of view of molecular orbitals (MO), each B-H group participates in the formation of three MOs
for the cluster bonding, where two are tangent to the cage surface, giving rise to σ superposition of p
orbitals, while the remaining is oriented inside the cluster and accounts for a further MO. Therefore,
n B-H building blocks lead to n+1 total MOs in the framework. Such non-classical electron distribution
implies electron resonance all along the σ-bonding in the cage, which, in analogy with carbon chemistry,
is often referred to as “superaromaticity”. This resonance energy (that accounts for the superior stability
of hydroborates compared to other compounds) has been determined for several closo-boranes and
carbacloso-boranes up to 12 vertices [43,44]. It is worth noting that the greater the number of B-H units,
the higher the stability due to the resonance effect, with a special stabilization shown by 6- and 12-vertex
polyhedra. However, in the mono and bi-substituted carbacloso series, the difference in energy decreases
progressively [44], which is likely because the greater electronegativity of the carbon atom(s) withdraws
electronic density and limits the resonance along the cage [45]. The progressive removal of one or two
boron vertices from a closo cage leads to stable open-cage structures, namely nido- and arachno-boranes.
Indeed, retrieving one or two vertices does not change the number of MOs involved in the skeletal
binding, since the missing electrons are provided by the addition of hydrogen atoms. However, the loss
of quasi-spherical geometry and the consequent reduction of electronic delocalization, besides the
more hydridic character of apical hydrogens and their ability to withdraw electrical density from the
cage [46], results in the lower chemical stability of the nido- and arachno-frameworks, with respect to
their parent closo compounds [47].

7. Classification of Inorganic Hydroborates

Contrary to metal borohydrides [15], the known hydroborates containing larger poly-anions are
mostly limited to alkali-metals, alkali-earth, and 3d transition metals. No double-cation hydroborate
with a large electronegativity difference between the cations is known. Contrary to the borohydrides,
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many hydroborate structures with larger hydroborate clusters can be derived not only from a close
packed anion lattice (ccp or hcp) by filling the interstitial tetrahedral (T) and octahedral (O) sites with
cations but also from the bcc anion packing. The O and T sites are deformed and interpenetrate in
bcc packing, which makes their occupation by cations less favorable, and neighboring sites cannot be
simultaneously occupied. Only very few ionic compounds are based on bcc anion packing, contrary
to monoatomic structures such as metals. Well-known examples are the ht phases of AgI and Ag
chalcogenides (S-Te) with Ag2S being a structural prototype for the ht phase of Na2B12H12 (see Figure S2).
A common feature of all three ht phases, AgI, Ag2S, and Na2B12H12, is being a superionic conductor
with bcc anions packing. It is interesting to note that while not a single metal borohydride is based on a
bcc packing of anions, this anion packing is very often observed among the here-discussed hydroborates
with poly-anions, especially at higher temperatures. This is probably a consequence of the weaker
cation–hydrogen interaction compared to borohydride, since in hydroborates, the hydridic nature of
hydrogen is depleted by the strong electronic density withdrawing toward the boron cage, which is
due to the high delocalization among the boron–boron σ bonds in the cage [31,48].

The hydroborates discussed in this review are listed in the following tables: Table 1 contains
single cation hydroborates, Table 2 contains double cation hydroborates, and Table 3 contains the
hydroborates with inorganic poly-cation. The structural prototypes given in the tables can be found in
different crystallographic databases of inorganic compounds such as the Inorganic Crystal Structure
Database [49] or Pearson’s Crystal Data [50], and in the following, we will not be providing the references
for each structural prototype. The occurrence of structural prototypes among the hydroborates is
shown in Figure 4, and it is compared with the occurrence among all inorganic compounds as extracted
from the Linus Pauling File (LPF) [51].

While the inorganic compounds are dominated by four structure prototypes, NaCl, perovskite,
sphalerite, and CsCl, the hydroborates prefer CaF2, Ni2In, perovskite (including Ag3SI), NaCl,
and wurtzite (anti-types are included). As already discussed, the prototypes based on anionic bcc
packing (AgI, Ag2S, and perovskites) are very common among the hydroborate salts. Other information
on the chemistry, synthesis, and application of inorganic hydroborates can be found in recent
reviews [15,27,52–58].

The content of the tables is organized in the following way: First column: Hydroborates are
ordered according to the order of cations in the periodic table. The name describing the topology of
the polyhedral cluster is given, too. Second column: The symbol of the phase is given as a prefix of the
chemical formula only if defined in the original publication. Third column: The space group symbol as
used in the original publication. If different from the standard setting, the latter is given in parentheses.
Fourth column: The structural prototype among inorganic compounds. The choice of the prototype is not
always in the sense of an aristotype, i.e., the most symmetrical structure in the Bärnighausen tree of the
given structure (see for example [59]), but rather as a closest structure from which the hydroborate may
be derived by replacing anions (i.e., oxides, halides) with hydroborates. The naming of the structural
prototypes is according to LPF, i.e., name, Pearson symbol, and space group number [51]. The space
group of the prototype or its mineral name is given only if more than one polymorph of the prototype
exists. Fifth column: Cation coordination. The denticity of the hydroborate coordination, i.e., the number
of hydrogen atoms of one hydroborate group coordinating to a given cation, is listed only if the crystal
structure was determined by neutron diffraction, single crystal X-ray diffraction, or ab initio solid-state
calculations. Sixth column: Anion coordination. Seventh column: Type of anions packing. If different
from three basic packings, the symbol of the anion’s net topology is given. The topological analysis
was performed with the program TOPOS [60]. The type of molecules packing is given for molecular
compounds. The nomenclature used to represent the different nets has been chosen according to the
symbolism used in the TOPOS Topological Database (TTD) [61]. Eighth column: The given references
relate to the most reliable crystal structure determination. If available, one reference for the X-ray and
one for the neutron diffraction experiment are given as well as one for the validation of the structure
by ab initio solid-state calculations.
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Table 1. Structural classification of single cation metal hydroborates.

Cation Compound Space Group Structural Prototype Cation Coordination
by Anions

Cation Coordination
by Hydrogen and

Halogen

Anion
Coordination

Aristotype of
Anion Packing Ref.

Li+ closo- rt-α-Li2B12H12 Pa3 anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tri-bi Oct Oct ccp [62]

closo- ht-β-Li2B12H12 Fm3 anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tri ccp [63,64]

closo- rt-Li2B10H10 P6222 anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tri-bi Oct 6-fold {336.446.59} 14-c
net; tcc-x

[29]

closo- ht-Li2B10H10 [29]

closo- rt-LiCB11H12 Pca21 NaCl, cF8, 225 Tri-bi Oct Tri ccp [65]

closo- ht-LiCB11H12 Fm3m ccp [65]

closo- rt-α-LiCB11H6Cl6 Pnma NaCl, cF8, 225 Lin-tri Oct NLin ccp [66]

closo- ht-γ-LiCB11H6Cl6 P63/mmc Lin, Tri hcp [66]

closo- rt-α-LiCB11H6Br6 Pnma NaCl, cF8, 225 Lin-tri Oct NLin ccp [66]

closo- ht-γ-LiCB11H6Br6 P63/mmc Lin, Tri hcp [66]

closo- rt-LiCB9H10 [48]

closo- ht1-LiCB9H10 Cmc21 wurtzite, hP4, 186 hcp [48]

closo- ht2-LiCB9H10 P31c wurtzite, hP4, 186 hcp [48]

nido- rt-LiB11H14 Pbca sphalerite, cF8, 216 Tri-mon Oct NTri ccp [67]

nido- ht-LiB11H14 Fm3 sphalerite, cF8, 216 Tri ccp [67]

closo- rt1-Li2(CB9H10) (CB11H12) P31c wurtzite, hP4, 186 hcp [68]

closo- rt2-Li2(CB9H10) (CB11H12) Fm3m ccp [68]

nido, closo- Li(B11H14)x (CB11H12)1−x
(x = 1/2, 1/3, 2/3) Pca21 NaCl, cF8, 225 Tri Tri ccp [67]

nido, closo- Li2-x(B11H14)x(B12H12)1−x
(x = 1/2) Pa3 anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tri Tri ccp [67]

nido, closo- Li(B11H14)x (CB9H10)1−x
(x = 1/2) P31c wurtzite, hP4, 186 Tet Tet hcp [67]

Na+ closo- α-rt-Na2B12H12 P21/n (P21/c) anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet-mon, bi, tri 10-fold Cub ccp [21,30]

closo- β-ht1-Na2B12H12 Pm3n Ag2S, cI20, 229 Tet bcc [21,30]

closo- γ-ht2-Na2B12H12 Im3m Ag2S, cI20, 229 Tet bcc [21,30]

closo- δ-ht3-Na2B12H12 Fm3 anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet Cub ccp [21]
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Table 1. Cont.

Cation Compound Space Group Structural Prototype Cation Coordination
by Anions

Cation Coordination
by Hydrogen and

Halogen

Anion
Coordination

Aristotype of
Anion Packing Ref.

closo- ε-hp1-Na2B12H12 Pbca anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tri-bi, tri 7-fold Oct ccp [69]

closo- ζ-hp2-Na2B12H12 Pnnm anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet-mon, bi, tri 9-fold Cub ccp [69]

closo- m-Na2B12H12−xIx Pc Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Tet, Tri 6-fold hcp [21]

closo- h-Na2B12H12−xIx P63mc Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Tet, Tri Tet hcp [21]

closo- rt-Na2B10H10 P21/c anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet-bi, Tet-mon, bi, tri 8-fold, 7-fold Cub ccp [70]

closo- ht-Na2B10H10 Fm3m anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet, Oct ccp [70]

arachno- NaB3H8 Pmn21 NaCl, cF8, 225 Oct-mon, bi 11-fold Oct ccp [71]

closo- rt-NaCB11H12 Pca21 NaCl, cF8, 225 Tri-bi Oct Tri ccp [65]

closo- ht-NaCB11H12 Fm3m ccp [65]

closo- rt-α-NaCB11H6Cl6 Pbca sphalerite,
cF8, 216 Tri-bi, tri PentBiPyr NTri ccp [66]

closo- ht-γ-NaCB11H6Cl6 P63/mmc Lin, Tri hcp [66]

closo- ht-γ-NaCB11H6Br6 P63/mmc Lin, Tri hcp [66]

closo- lt-NaCB9H10 P21/c AgI, cI38, 229 Tet-bi 8-fold Tet bcc [72]

closo- rt-NaCB9H10 Pna21 AgI, cI38, 229 Tet-bi 8-fold Tet bcc [72]

closo- ht-NaCB9H10 P31c wurtzite, hP4, 186 hcp [48]

nido- rt-NaB11H14 Pna21 wurtzite, hP4, 186 Tet, Oct Tet hcp [47,73]

nido- lt-NaB11H14 Pna21 wurtzite, hP4, 186 Tet-bi, tri 9-fold Tet hcp [47]

nido- ht-NaB11H14 I43d bcc [73]

nido- rt-Na-7-CB10H13 Pna21 wurtzite, hP4, 186 Tet-mon, bi, tri SqAntPris 4-fold hcp [73]

nido- ht-Na-7-CB10H13 Fm3m ccp [73]

nido- rt-Na-7,8-C2B9H12 P21 [73]

nido- ht-Na-7,8-C2B9H12 P31c hcp [73]

nido- rt-Na-7,9-C2B9H12 Pna21 wurtzite, hP4, 186 Tet-mon, bi, tri 1cap-SqAntPris 4-fold hcp [73]

nido- ht-Na-7,9-C2B9H12 Fm3m ccp [73]

closo- Na2(B12H12)0.75(B10H10)0.25 bcc [74]
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Table 1. Cont.

Cation Compound Space Group Structural Prototype Cation Coordination
by Anions

Cation Coordination
by Hydrogen and

Halogen

Anion
Coordination

Aristotype of
Anion Packing Ref.

closo- Na2(B12H12)0.50(B10H10)0.50 Fm3m anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet, Oct ccp [75]

closo- rt-Na2-x(CB11H12)x(B12H12)1−x
(x = 1/2, 1/3, 2/3) I23 Ag3SI, (anti-perovskite)

cP5, 221 Tet bcc [22]

closo- ht1-Na2-x(CB11H12)x(B12H12)1−x (x = 1/3) Pm3n
Ag3SI, (anti-perovskite)

cP5, 221 Tet bcc [22]

closo- ht2-Na2-x(CB11H12)x(B12H12)1−x (x = 1/3) Im3m
Ag3SI, (anti-perovskite)

cP5, 221 Tet bcc [22]

closo- Na3(CB9H10) (B12H12) P421c
Ag3SI, (anti-perovskite)

cP5, 221 Tet bcc [18]

closo- Na3(CB11H12) (B10H10) Pnnm anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet, Tri ccp [18]

closo- rt1-Na2(CB9H10) (CB11H12) P31c wurtzite, hP4, 186 Tri hcp [18,68]

closo- rt2-Na2(CB9H10) (CB11H12) Fm3m ccp [68]

nido, closo- Na2-x(B11H14)x(B12H12)1−x
(x = 1/2, 2/3) Im3m

Ag3SI, (anti-perovskite)
cP5, 221 Tet bcc [47]

nido, closo- rt-Na2-x(B11H14)x(B12H12)1−x (x = 1/3) Pm3n
Ag3SI, (anti-perovskite)

cP5, 221 Tet bcc [47]

nido, closo- ht-Na2-x(B11H14)x(B12H12)1−x (x = 1/3) Im3m
Ag3SI, (anti-perovskite)

cP5, 221 Tet bcc [47]

nido, closo- Na3BH4B12H12 Cmc21 novel Tet CrB [23]

K+ closo- K2B12H12 Fm3 anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet-tri Cuboct Cub ccp [76]

closo- K2B10H10 P21/c Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Tet-tri, Oct-mon, bi,
tri, tetra 12-fold, 14-fold 2cap-SqAntPris hcp [77]

arachno- α-KB3H8 P21/m NaCl, cF8, 225 Oct-tri, tetra, penta 24-fold Oct ccp [78]

arachno- α’-KB3H8 Cmcm NaCl, cF8, 225 Oct-bi, tri, tetra 18-fold Oct ccp [78]

arachno- β-KB3H8 Fm3m NaCl, cF8, 225 Oct Oct ccp [78]

closo- K2B6H6 Fm3m anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet-tri Cuboct Cub ccp [79]

closo- rt-KCB11H12 P21/c NaCl, cF8, 225 Oct-mon, bi, tri 12-fold, 10-fold Oct ccp [80]

closo- ht-KCB11H12 Fm3m NaCl, cF8, 225 Oct Oct ccp [80]
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Table 1. Cont.

Cation Compound Space Group Structural Prototype Cation Coordination
by Anions

Cation Coordination
by Hydrogen and

Halogen

Anion
Coordination

Aristotype of
Anion Packing Ref.

closo, closo- KB21H18 C2 NiAs, hP4, 194 TriAntPris-mon, tri 14-fold TriPris hcp [81]

nido, closo- m-K3BH4B12H12 P2/c Ag3SI, (anti-perovskite)
cP5, 221 Oct-bi, tri 14-fold BH4-Oct,

B12H12-Cuboct bcc [82]

nido, closo- r-K3BH4B12H12 R3m
Ag3SI, (anti-perovskite)

cP5, 221 Oct BH4-Oct,
B12H12-Cuboct bcc [82]

nido, closo- c-K3BH4B12H12 P23 Ag3SI, (anti-perovskite)
cP5, 221 Oct BH4-Oct,

B12H12-Cuboct bcc [82]

Rb+ closo- Rb2B12H12 Fm3 anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet-tri Cuboct Cub ccp [83]

closo- rt-Rb2B10H10 P21/c Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Tet-bi, tri, tetra
Oct-mon, bi, tri, tetra

12-fold,
17-fold 3cap-SqAntPris hcp [77,84]

closo- lt-Rb2B10H10 P1 Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Tet-bi, tri, tetra
Oct-mon, bi, tri, tetra

12-fold,
17-fold 3cap-SqAntPris hcp [84]

closo- Rb2B9H9 P4/nmm anti-BiF3, cF16, 225 Tet-tri,
SqPyr-bi, tri

Cuboct,
14-fold 4cap-TriPris ccp [85]

closo, closo- Rb2B20H18 Pna21 anti-MoSi2, tI6, 139 SqPyr-mon, tri 13-fold 2cap-Cub
Mo in MoSi2
{348.466.56}

16-c net
[86]

nido, closo- Rb3BH4B12H12 P23 Ag3SI, (anti-perovskite)
cP5, 221 Oct BH4-Oct,

B12H12-Cuboct bcc [87]

Cs+ closo- rt-Cs2B12H12 Fm3 anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet-tri Cuboct Cub ccp [88]

closo- ht-Cs2B12H12 Fm3m anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet Cub ccp [89]

closo- Cs2B6H6 Fm3m anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet-tri Cuboct Cub ccp [90]

arachno- CsB3H8 Ama2 NaCl, cF8, 225 Oct-bi, tri, tetra 16-fold Oct ccp [90]

closo- Cs2B8H8 Pnma Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Tet-tri, SqPyr-bi, tri 12-fold 1cap-SqAntPris hcp [91]

nido- CsB9H14 P1
CsCl,

cP2, 221 Cub Cub aa [92]

closo,
closo- CsB21H18 P21/c NaCl,

cF8, 225 TriAntPris-mon, bi, tri 15-fold TriAntPris ccp [93]

closo- rt-CsCB11H12
R3 (R3/c

above 323 K) novel Oct-bi, tri 15-fold 6-fold hcp [94]
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by Anions

Cation Coordination
by Hydrogen and
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Anion
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closo- ht-CsCB11H12 I43d Th3P4, cI28, 220 Oct-bi, tri 14-fold 8-fold hcp [94]

closo- CsCB11H6Cl6 P2/c CsCl, cP2, 221 Cub-bi, tri 6cap-Cub,
16-fold Cub aa [95]

closo- CsCB11H11Br1 P21/n NaCl, cF8, 225 Oct-mon, bi, tri 12-fold Oct ccp [96]

closo- CsCB11H6Br6 P2/c CsCl, cP2, 221 Cub-bi, tri 6cap-Cub,
16-fold Cub aa [95]

closo- CsCB9H5Br5 P4/nmm sphalerite, cF8, 216 Tet-tri Cuboct Tet ccp [95]

nido- α-CsC2B9H12 I4 AgI, cI38, 229 Tet SqPris bcc [97]

nido- β-CsC2B9H12 P21/c NiAs, hP4, 194—CsCl, cP2,
221 8-fold 8-fold hcp [97]

nido- γ-CsC2B9H12 P21/c NiAs, hP4, 194 Oct TriPris hcp [97]

closo,
closo-

Cs(B21H18–xFx)
(x = 2.55–2.85) P21/n (P21/c) NiAs, hP4, 194 TriAntPris-bi, tri, tetra 18-fold TriPris hcp [93]

closo,
closo-

Cs(B21H18–xFx)
(x = 2.85–3) P212121 NiAs, hP4, 194 TriAntPris-bi, tri, tetra 18-fold TriPris hcp [93]

nido, closo- Cs3BH4B12H12 P23 Ag3SI, (anti-perovskite)
cP5, 221 Oct-bi Cuboct BH4-Oct,

B12H12-Cuboct bcc [98]

Be2+

arachno-
Be(B3H8)2 P21/c Lin-bi Tet

ccp of
Be(B3H8)2
molecules

[99]

arachno-
nido- Be(B5H10)BH4 P21/c Lin-bi Tet

ccp of
Be(B5H10)BH4

molecules
[100]

Ca2+ closo- CaB12H12 C2/c BN-b,
hP4, 194 TriBiPyr-mon, bi 8-fold TriBiPyr hcp [101]

closo- α-CaB10H10 Cc wurtzite,
hP4, 186 Tet-mon, tri 10-fold Tet hcp [102]

closo- β-CaB10H10 Pbca FePO4,
oP48, 61 Tet-bi, tri 10-fold Tet hcp [102]

Sr2+ closo- SrB12H12 P31c wurtzite,
hP4, 186 Tet-tri Cuboct Tet hcp [103]
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Ba2+ closo- BaB12H12 P31c wurtzite,
hP4, 186 Tet-tri Cuboct Tet hcp [103]

Cr2+

arachno-
Cr(B3H8)2 P1 Lin-bi Sq aa of Cr(B3H8)2

molecules [104]

Mn2+ closo- MnB12H12 P31c BN-b,
hP4, 194 Lin-tri Oct Lin hcp [105]

Fe2+ closo- FeB12H12 R3 Lin-tri Oct Tri bcc [105]

Co2+ closo- CoB12H12 R3 Lin-tri Oct Tri bcc [106]

Ni2+ closo- NiB12H12 R3 Lin-tri Oct Tri bcc [106,107]

Cu+ closo- Cu2B12H12 Pn3
Cu2O,

cP6, 224 Lin-bi 4-fold Tet bcc [106]

Ag+ closo- α-Ag2B12H12 Pa3 anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tri-bi TriAntPris TriAntPris ccp [108]

closo- β-Ag2B12H12 Fm3m anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet Cub ccp [108]

closo- α-Ag2B10H10 P4/nnc anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet-tri Cuboct Cub ccp [108]

closo- β-Ag2B10H10 Fm3m anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet Cub ccp [108]

closo- AgCB9H10 P21/m NaCl,
cF8, 225 TriAntPris-mon, tri 10-fold TriPris ccp [109]

closo- AgCB11H6Br6 Pnma NaCl,
cF8, 225 Lin-tri Oct NLin ccp [110]

Hg2+ closo- HgB12H12 P1
CsCl,

cP2, 221 Cub Cub ccp [111]

Tl+ closo- Tl2B10H10 Fm3 anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet-tri Cuboct Cub ccp [112]

Pb2+ closo- PbB12H12 P31c wurtzite,
hP4, 186 Tet-tri Cuboct Tet hcp [113]

Abbreviations: Term = terminal, Lin = collinear, NLin = non-collinear, Tri = coplanar triangular, NTri = non-coplanar triangular, Sq = square, Sad = saddle-like, Tet = tetrahedron or
tetragonal, Pent = pentagonal, Oct = octahedron, Hex = hexagonal, Rho = rhombic, Cuboct = cuboctahedron, Dodeca = dodecahedron, Pris = prism, Pyr = pyramid, Ant = anti, cap =
capped. The degree of deformation of the coordination polyhedron from ideal shape is not specified. mon = monodentate, bi = bidentate, tri = tridentate. lt = low temperature, rt = room
temperature, ht = high temperature, hp = high pressure, m = monoclinic, o = orthorhombic, h = hexagonal (refers to different polymorphs). ccp = cubic close packed, hcp = hexagonal close
packed, bcc = body-centered cubic, aa = simple sequence of hexagonal layers. 1: gyroelongated square bipyramid; 2: triangular orthobicupola; 3: snub disphenoid (dodecadeltahedron).
Color coding: alkali metals: brown; alkali earth metals: orange; rare earths: magenta; transition elements: blue; actinides: dark green; other metals: light green.
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Table 2. Structural classification of double cation metal hydroborates. See the caption of Table 1 for details.

Cation Compound Space
Group Structural Prototype Cation Coordination

by Anions
Cation Coordination

by Hydrogen
Anion

Coordination
Anion

Packing Ref.

Li+, Na+ closo- rt-(Lix,Na1−x)2B12H12
(x = 0.33–0.67) Pa3 anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tri-bi Oct Oct ccp [114]

closo- ht-(Lix,Na1−x)2B12H12
(x = 0.377) Fm3m anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tri ccp [115]

nido-, closo- (Li0.7Na0.3)3BH4B12H12 Pna21 novel Tet FeB [23]

Li+, K+ closo- rt-LiKB12H12 P63mc Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Li-Tri-bi,
K-Oct-bi, tri

Li-TriPris
K-15-fold 3cap-TriPris hcp [116]

closo- ht-(Lix,K1−x)2B12H12
(x = 0.8) P63mc Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Li-Tri, (K,Li)-Oct 3cap-TriPris hcp [21]

Li+, Cs+ closo- rt-LiCsB12H12 Pn21a Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Li-Tri,
Cs-Oct 3cap-TriPris hcp [21]

closo- ht-LiCsB12H12 P63mc Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Li-Tri,
Cs-Oct 3cap-TriPris hcp [21]

closo- meta-(Lix,Cs1−x)2B12H12
(x = 0.11) P63mc Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 (Cs,Li)-Tri, Tet

Cs-Oct 10-fold hcp [21]

Na+, K+ closo- rt-(Nax,K1−x)2B12H12
(x = 0.5) Fm3 anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet-tri Cuboct Cub ccp [21]

closo- ht-(Nax,K1−x)2B12H12
(x = 0.5) Pm3n

Ag2S,
cI20, 229 Tet bcc [21]

closo- rt-NaKB12H12 P1 Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Na-Tet,
K-Oct 4cap-TriPris hcp [21]

closo- ht-NaKB12H12 P63mc Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Na-Tet,
K-Oct 4cap-TriPris hcp [21]

Na+, Cs+ closo- rt-NaCsB12H12 P1 Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Na-Tet,
Cs-Oct 4cap-TriPris hcp [21]

closo- ht1-NaCsB12H12 P21/c Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Na-Tet,
Cs-Oct 4cap-TriPris hcp [21]

closo- ht2-NaCsB12H12 Pn21a Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Na-Tet,
Cs-Oct 4cap-TriPris hcp [21]

closo- ht3-NaCsB12H12 P63mc Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Na-Tet,
Cs-Oct 4cap-TriPris hcp [21]

Cs+,Cu+ closo- Cs(CuB10H10) Pbcn novel Cs- Oct-mon, bi, tri
Cu-Lin-bi

Cs-15-fold
Cu-Tet 8-fold ccp [117]

Cs+,Ag+ closo- Cs(AgB10H10) Pbcm anti-BiF3, cF16, 225 Cs-Oct-mon, bi, tri
Ag-Tet-bi

Cs-15-fold
Ag-8-fold 2cap-SqAntPris ccp [118]

Color coding: alkali metals: brown; transition elements: blue.
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Table 3. Structural classification of hydroborates with complex inorganic cations. See the caption of Table 1 for details.

Cation Compound Space Group Structural Prototype Cation Coordination
by Anions

Cation Coordination
by Hydrogen

Anion
Coordination

Anion
Packing Ref.

NH4
+ closo- (NH4)2B12H12 Fm3 anti-CaF2, cF12, 225 Tet-tri Cuboct Cub ccp [83]

closo- (NH4)2B10H10 P21/c Ni2In (Co1.75Ge), hP6, 194 Tet, Oct 8-fold hcp [119]

arachno- NH4B3H8 Cmcm NaCl,
cF8, 225 Oct-bi, tri, tetra 18-fold Oct ccp [120]

N2H5
+ closo- (N2H5)2B12H12 C2/c anti-AlB2,

hP3, 191 TriPris HexPris aa [121]

N(n-Bu4)+ closo- N(n-Bu4)B8H9 P41
LiSe subnet in NH4LiSeO4,

oP28, 33 Tet Sq aa [91]

closo- N(n-Bu4)2B7H7 P21/n (P21/c) anti-NiP subnet in
Ba2Ni(PO4)2, mP52, 14 Tri, Lin TriBiPyr hcp [122]

closo- N(n-Bu4)B7H8 P41
LiSe subnet in NH4LiSeO4,

oP28, 33 Sq Sq aa [122]

Ph4P+ closo- lt-(Ph4P)B8H9 P2/c CsCl,
cP2, 221 SqAntPris Cub aa [91]

closo- rt-(Ph4P)B8H9 P4/n CsCl,
cP2, 221 SqAntPris Cub aa [91]

Ph3P+ nido- (Ph3P)B11H14 P21/m BN-b,
hP4, 194 TriBiPyr TriBiPyr aa [123]

PNP+ closo- (PNP)B7H8 P21/c novel 9-fold 9-fold aa [122]

HAgu+

closo- (HAgu)2B12H12 P1
anti-AlB2,
hP3, 191 TriPris HexPris aa [124]

HAgu+ Cu2+

closo-
(Cu0.61H0.78Agu2)B12H12 P1

CsCl,
cP2, 221 RhoPris RhoPris aa [124]

Color coding: transition elements: blue.
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8. Conclusions

Contrary to borohydrides, where all types of inorganic solid compounds can be found ranging from
salts based on anions packing up to 2D and 3D coordination polymers, the higher hydroborates usually
form salts where the large hydroborate anions pack, in most cases, according to one of the three common
packings. The exception are hydroborates of Be that form molecular compounds, and transition metals
hydroborates, which have still a packed anion sublattice, but the resulting metal–anion interaction is
covalent, classifying these compounds as coordination polymers. The same is valid also for double
cation hydroborates, while the situation is different for poly-cations, where the compact anion sublattice
is broken as a consequence of the directional anion–cation bonds. The exception is the nearly spherical
(if orientationally disordered) NH4

+ cation.
Contrary to other inorganic compounds, the hydroborate salts crystallize very often with the bcc

anion packing, favoring 3D pathways based on tetrahedral sites for high cation mobility. The anion
packing can be best controlled by anion mixing and to a certain extend by anion modification.
The mixing of cations and inclusion of neutral molecules in the crystal has a negative effect on
cations mobility. The knowledge of anions packing and the ability to control it play an important role
in designing the materials with desired properties such as high cation mobility at rt in solid-state
electrolytes. We hope that this review clarifies the existing relation between different hydroborates
poly-anions and the resulting crystal structures, sustaining the material science community in designing
novel hydroborate-based compounds.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2624-8549/2/4/53/s1, Figure
S1: Cation coordination in single metal hydroborates as a function of cation/anion radius ratio C/A. Figure S2:
Analogy between temperature polymorphs of Li2B12H12 and C60, and between Na2B12H12 and Ag2S.
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